
Unique Decor
for those who demand more



Drapes & Decor

Drapes and decor can add that extra touch of glamour and elegance to any venue. But that’s 
not all; a good draping design will positively transform the atmosphere of the venue and                     
enhance the theme you are trying to achieve. However the price of draping is dependant on 
the style, fabric you choose and the dimensions of the space being draped; all of our drapes are 
fire retardant to be used safely in public spaces. 
We are able to provide a wide range of decor options to suit all tastes, styles and budgets to 
dress the Pavilion at Ladywood Estate. You can customise your decor as much as you like to 
make the place your own; please feel free to discuss your ideas with us. 



Wall drape price per meter :- 
White rippled wall drape - £20 per meter
White rippled fairy light curtain - £30 per meter

Perimeter wall drape prices:-
Perimeter wall drapes - £1200
Perimeter fairy light drapes - £1995

Please use the room plan on the left as a rough 
guide to pricing up any wall drape designs you 
may have in a white rippled drape style.

We can drape in any colour, style and fabrics 
required, please get in touch if you require any 
bespoke draping.
  

Wall Divide Drape Options



Fairy Light Canopy

Fabric fairy light canopy

Ceiling Designs
Pricing options for a fairy light canopy.

48 string fairy light canopy - £995
20 string fairy light canopy - £295

Pricing options for a fabric fairy light canopy.
6 ceiling swags 3m wide voile - £845

6 ceiling swags 1.5m wide voile - £495
10 ceiling swags 3m wide voile - £1345
10 ceiling swags 1.5m wide voile - £795



Pricing options for a linear horizontal style voile 
ceiling swags 

4 ceiling swags of 3m wide voile - £895
4 ceiling swags of 3m wide voile with fairy light 

edging - £1145

Ceiling Designs
Linear horizontal ceiling drapes

Radial horizontal style voile swags 

Pricing options for a horizontal style voile ceiling swags 
6 ceiling swags 3m wide voile - £895

10 ceiling swags 3m wide voile - £1345



Furniture
not your standard event furniture 



Leatherette and mirror
£995

X1 12ft leatherette bar
X4 mirror cube tables

X2 sofas
X2 mirror topped coffee tables 

X20 white cubes
X3 white top poseur tables

LED furniture
£995

X1 4m LED bar
X6 Led coffee tables

X2 sofas
X18 led cubes

X3 led poseur tables

Furniture Packages

Rustic style 
£795

X1 12ft crate bar
X6 white top crate coffee tables

X2 crate bench seats
X18 crate cubes

X3 brandy barrel poseur tables

For a furniture quick fix to suit your style



Bars & DJ Booths
Why compromise on your design just for your bar.?.. why not make it match?



Dance Floors & Stage

White LED Dance Floors
16x16ft - £600

Black & White Dance Floor
16x16 ft - £295

Stage 

All or stages comes standard at 1ft high 
with carpet and valance (black or white) 

£20 per sq meter



Other Decor Ideas

Fairy light curtains
Creating a great focal point to a room; either 
used as a wedding backdrop to the head table or 
the DJ / band. The fairy light curtain can either 
be a straight drop or gathered. Prices start from 

£30 per meter

LED asile

Light up your wedding aisle with our sparkly LED 
wedding asile. Prices start from £195

Venue carpeting

We are able to carpet just a section as an 
asile or whole rooms in a range of colours

Fairy lights 
on the chains 

outside

Hanging Lanterns
Adding an extra dynamic to the decor or 

just the splash of colour you are after. We 
have beautiful silk oriental lanterns as well 

as the standard paper ones too. 



Stage Set Designs
Our endless elegant possibilities tailor made with you in mind. Your ideas with our experienced 
designers will help you create the perfect theme. From extravagant creations to elegant themes 
we can assure you your centre stage will complement you and with memories for everyone to 
remember.
Whether it’s a mandap or chuppah you are looking for, let us create your perfect stage set.



Props
Something to add a little sparkle...

We hold a range of props and accessories to complement any wedding style. Please feel 
free to enquire for anything you may have in mind and discuss your ideas with us.



Bespoke Themed Decor

Put yourself in a fantasy world...
With just the right amount of props you can transform any room 
into any thing you desire with your imagination being the only 

limit. 
Please contact us to discuss your event requirements. 

1920’s 
1950’s
1960’s

Arabian Nights
Back to School

Beach
Black & White

Bollywood
Casino

Christmas
Circus

Colour Changing
Egyptian

Greek

Hollywood
Las Vegas

Mad Hatters Tea Party
Masquerade

Medieval 
Moroccan

Moulin Rouge
New York
Oriental

Pirate
Roman

Secret Agent
Secret Garden
Shabby Chic



Because no two weddings are the same we will work with you to ensure that we have a full understanding of 
your exact requirements.  If you are uncertain what you would like or unsure hot to achieve the look you want 
we would happily have a site meeting with you at Ladywood Estate to discuss all options. Alternatively, if your 

a tiny bit nosey you can come visit us at our aladdin’s cave of a warehouse to see our items first hand.

More Weddings are a part of the More Production group, who have been creating inspirational spaces for 
the events and entertainment industry for over 15 years. More Weddings has been set up to focus exclusively 
on weddings; with a dedicated team of wedding décor specialists and yet still have access to a huge stock 
of drapes, props and furniture as well as the experience and skills from the wider events and entertainment 

industry.

Feel free to browse our website for inspirational ideas and if you have any questions simply pick up the phone 
or send us an email.

www.moreweddings.co.uk
01455 615746

info@moreweddings.co.uk
103 Coventry Road, Burbage,Leicestershire,LE10 2HN




